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St Croix Home w/ Caribbean Views - 1 Mile

to Beach

Property ID: 421928

La Vallee, VI, VI

Description

Your colorful Caribbean getaway begins at this La Vallee home perched on a scenic

bluff overlooking the sea. This vacation rental is well-appointed with 3 bedrooms, 2-

bathrooms, accommodations for 5, and a private veranda. Your coastal casa is located

just 1 mile from the diamond-dusted shoreline of Cane Bay, minutes from Salt River

and 15 minutes from Christiansted Boardwalk. Wherever your St. Croix travels take

you, this is the home-away-from-home for you.

The Property

Master Bedroom: Queen Bed | Bedroom 2: Queen Bed | Bedroom 3: Twin Bed

*Please note: Guests must be 25 years of age or older, property accessible via vehicle

only*

Cruise through the lush Caribbean scenery to discover your North Shore nirvana!

Leave your worries at the front door of this vibrant island reprieve highlighted by

plush furnishings, central air conditioning, and a wealth of windows.

Your private outdoor oasis invites you to sit on the veranda and enjoy the Caribbean

breeze and on clear days, views of St. Thomas, St. John and Tortola. Situated on 1 acre

of lush land, this yard is complete with mango, star fruit, and avocado trees - so you

can truly live off the fruit of the earth!

Take a hiatus from the heat and unwind in the living room. This cozy space has comfy

sofas and a �at-screen Satellite TV for movie nights. Need a break from island time?

Save

Sleeps 5 guests . 3 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms

View more La Vallee properties



Stay up to date on emails and current events via the high-speed internet provided at

this property.

If you're not eating out at one of the island's famous restaurants, whip up home-

cooked meals in the fully equipped kitchen. This kitchen features a coffee machine,

full-sized fridge, a reverse osmosis drinking water faucet, microwave, and a blender -

for pina coladas or smoothies!

When your eyelids grow heavy, dream of tomorrow's adventures in one of the 3

bedrooms offering cloud-like beds and soft linens. Early risers will love brewing a

fresh pot of coffee and sitting out on the veranda to start their day.

Additional Details

Key Residence Features:

- Amenities include a well-equipped kitchen, free WiFi, �at-screen TV with Satellite,

central air conditioning, reverse osmosis drinking water faucet, ping pong table,

private veranda, outdoor furniture, and 1 acre of land complete with mango, star fruit,

and avocado trees!

- Prime St. Croix location 125 ft above sea level on a bluff overlooking the Caribbean

Sea! This property is 1 mile from Cane Bay, a quarter of a mile from Rowdy Joes, 15

minutes from Christiansted and 11 miles from Frederiksted!

- Nearest Commercial Airport: HERIA - Christiansted (~9 miles away from the

property)

House Rules and Policies

Check-in: 3 PM • Check-out: 10 AM

- No smoking

- No pets allowed

- No events, parties or large gatherings

- Must be at least 25 years old to book

- Additional fees and taxes may apply

- Photo ID will be required upon check-in

- NOTE: This property is only accessible via car. If you do not have your own it is

recommended you rent a car on the island

- NOTE: It is highly recommended that you rent a car upon arrival on the island. You

must be at least 25 to rent a car

- NOTE: Rental car availability can be limited on the island. It is highly recommended

that you reserve the car around the same time you are booking your vacation rental

- NOTE: Your safety matters. An exterior security camera is located on the veranda,

facing out towards the front yard and driveway. The camera does not look into any

interior spaces

- NOTE: Fines will be imposed if the listed maximum occupancy is exceeded at any

point in time

- NOTE: The property requires stairs to access

$210 Avg. / night
4.43 7 reviews

Select Dates

Check-in

Check-out

Guests

https://evolve.com/rental-agreement/421928


View Rental Agreement

Accessibility

Bathroom on First Floor

No Pets Allowed

Suitable for Children

Show Less

Sleeping Arrangements

Master Bedroom

Queen Bed

Bedroom 2

Queen Bed

Bedroom 3

Twin Bed

Amenities

Free Parking Central Air Conditioning

Cable/Satellite TV Deck

Wireless Internet (WIFI) Washer

Kitchen

Safety & Suitability

Carbon Monoxide Detector Private Entrance

Access Only By Stairs Bathroom on First Floor

Flexible Max Occupancy No Pets Allowed

Minimum Age Requirement Non Smoking

Show More

Inside Amenities

Ping Pong Table Ceiling Fans

Complimentary Toiletries Flat-Screen TV

Laundry Detergent Towels Provided

Ethernet Cable TV(s)

Show More

Outdoor Amenities

Beach Chairs Beach Towels

Garden Snorkeling/Scuba Gear

Balcony Garage

Ocean View Patio

https://evolve.com/rental-agreement/421928


Show More

Kitchen Equipment

Dishware and Flatware Refrigerator

Toaster Trash Bags/Paper Towels

Coffee Maker Microwave

Stove/Oven Water Filter

Nearby Activities

Boating

Community Amenities

Optional Housekeeping

Map

Location Details

Beach days are easily attainable with Cane Bay Beach just 1 mile away! Bring your

snorkeling or scuba gear to this famous reef brimming with coral, sponges, schools of

tropical �sh, sea turtles and home to "The Wall" - a renowned section on this

spectacular reef.

Lace up your hiking shoes for scenic expeditions to Isaac and Jack's Bays from Point

Udall. Other outdoor adventures await at Salt River for diving or �shing excursions.

This coastal casa is within walking distance to one of St. Croix's most beloved

restaurants, Rowdy Joes. The Chef, Scott Bryan, whips up 'good mood food' using

fresh ingredients from nearby farms and local �sherman!

Map data ©2023 Google Report a map error

https://www.google.com/maps/@17.77338,-64.79756,13z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=17.77338,-64.79756&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


Nestled in between Christiansted and Frederiksted, this vacation rental is close to

both of the islands main towns! Hop in the car for a 15-minute drive to the

Christiansted boardwalk lined with delectable eateries and unique shops. On the

other end of the island is the quiet sister city, Frederiksted boasting the Cruzan Rum

Distillery and the Estate Whim Plantation Museum.

Golf enthusiasts will love the proximity to the Carambola Resort just 2 miles away! Hit

the links at this beautifully manicured golf course and then afterward, unwind at the

spa or grab a bite to eat at the on-site restaurant.

Reviews

4.43 7 reviews

Write a Review

No Taxis available

4/5

The home was beautiful, and only 3 minute drive to a lovely beach. However, if you

dont want to cook at the house, or simply go anywhere, you will need to be comfy

with driving on the opposite side of the road. The taxis will not.come to the area, the

one said he was coming, I waited for nearly an hour, and nothing. When I called back,

he cursed me out and hung up. Nick was the highlight of the trip, he looked out for

us since customer services there is very bad. Yhe house is lovely, and secluded which

what we wanted. The only restaurant in walking distance, is only open during the

weekends. If you can get to the beach, there are a few good places with food. The

weather was perfect, but be ready for the misquotes! The owners had sun tan loction,

chairs, and everything else you may need. You will need to make arrangements to

meet Nick to check in/out. A lockbox would be nice, just a suggestion. It was the

perfect amount of space for our group.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Shanquarian J.

Published January 5, 2022

Manager's Response:

Hi Shanquarian, thanks for your review! This homeowner has asked us to pass

along the following response: "Yes, thank you for your feedback. It is true that you

really need to rent a car to stay at our home. The home is peaceful and secluded,

but it is not in town, and to get to town - groceries stores or restaurants - you will

need a rental car. This information is on the listing so guests can know before

booking, but we will look into how we can reiterate it to be as clear as possible!"

Beautiful Property

5/5

House was perfect for us, 3 bedrooms, beautiful views, fresh mango smoothies every

morning made from mango tree in front of the house. The host Nicholas made our



stay. He was very helpful with information on where to eat and go, very responsive

met us at the airport to drop and pick up keys. AC went out he arranged to have it

replaced. He is a true asset to this property.

Jason

Published August 5, 2021

Great place....great people to deal with!

5/5

Everything was fantastic. Great communication, place was spotless. Nice people to

deal with. Thank you guys!

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

SHAWN A.

Published April 27, 2021

Manager's Response:

Hi Shawn, this homeowner has asked us to pass along the following response:

"Thank you very much. My manager and housekeeper work hard to make our

guests' stays enjoyable, I will pass the compliment on. Thank you again!"

Lovely Home in Great Location

5/5

We loved the home in a great location for a week-long Spring Break trip to STX. We

would stay here again and would recommend it to others.

Adam Pratt

Published April 5, 2021

Manager's Response:

From the owner: "Thank you. We very much appreciate your review. Also, thank

you for taking care of our home. We were there last week and the island �nally

had a good rain. All the best to you and your family."

Just what we needed

5/5

My mother and I went to begin work on the house that she wants to sell. It was

emotional and dif�cult, so they secluded home on the hilltop with a beautiful view of

the North Shore, was just lovely. Thanks for everything. Althea was excellent.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Anne D.

Published April 2, 2020

Manager's Response:



FOR OWNERS

FOR GUESTS

COMPANY

HELP

Still have questions?
Reach out help with general questions about the property.

Ask a Question

T H E  E V O LV E  D I F F E R E N C E

Private Homes with Hospitality
We promise private, professionally-cleaned vacation rentals with 24/7 guest

support so you can travel without worry.

Best Rate

You’re guaranteed to

book the best rates on

our vacation homes at

evolve.com.

Rest Easy

If plans change or the

vacation rental isn’t

what we promised,

we’re here to help

make it right.

Give Back

We donate 1% of every

booking made at

evolve.com through our

Building Hospitality

program.

Hi Anne, thanks for your review. This homeowner has asked us to pass along the

following response: "I am glad you and your mother had an enjoyable stay. Thank

you for your kind review. All the best, Mike"

1 2

https://evolve.com/
https://evolve.com/
https://evolve.com/rest-easy-promise
https://evolve.com/giving-back
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